


VOtS! GIRLS/
'SEND NOW! GET THIS

MAGIC SHOW
I/) WONDERFUL TRICKS

IVandILLUSIONS^"I&
fCOMPLETE . . . including

I necessary apparatus and
all instructions.

1 CROCKER BREAKFAST IRA 1

ALL TEN TRICKS EASY TO DO!
Great magicians say that the best tricks arc usually the

easiest ones to perform! These ten tricks and Obanon* have

been assembled for you by a nationally-known magician

(whose name we are not permitted to reveal). All ten tricks

have been especially selected so that they are easy to per-

form. Remember— you get the necessary apparatus and all

instructions right with the set!

HERE'S HOW TO GET

YOUR MAGIC SHOW!
It's easy! Just go to your grocer

and get the BETTY CROCKER
BREAKFAST TRAY! That's the

cereal assortment that gives you a

total of TEN individual-size pack-

ages of your favorite cereals! Each
package is just big enough for one

serving, and there are four of

WHEATlES...fourofCHEEEIOS
andtivooi KlX' On [he bottom

o'f" the BETTY CROCKER
BREAKFAST TRAY, you will

notice a small picture of BETTY
CROCKER. Cat this picture out

and send it together with the cou-

pon, and only 15 cents! Your com-

plete set of 10 Magic Tricks and

Illusions will be mailed to you im-

mediately! And you'll be all ready to

,wn MAGIC SHOW!
General Mills, Inc., Minneapoli'

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 1

General Mills, Inc.

Dept. 230, Minneapolis, Minn.

Please send my complete Magic Show at once! a
I am enclosing a picture of Betty Crocker cut from
the bottom of the Betty Crocker Breakfast Tray— |
and 15 cents. {Offer closes March 15, 1947)

My address ii

city

1

I

.J
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To help us maintain Jiigti

standards of wholesome

ntertaintnent in our
Jinif.s puiilitali'ms. we

have enlisted the aid of

ihe 'distinguished indi-

viduals whose names are
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(SEE/

HERE'S THE BEST CHANCE IN THE WORLD to start

getting Mechanix Illustrated right away. Mechanlx

Illustrated is a GREAT magazine— from cover to

cover because every page is packed with

NEW things!

Mechanix Illustrated features the latest

airplanes,— and wonderful

model planes you can

build yourself!

Don't miss Mechanix Illustrated if you're interested in

wood working, photography, radio and shop crafts.

Don't wait! Mail this coupon with 1 dollar— now.'

. . . and save money! Start getting your copies of

Mechanix Illustrated . . . don't miss one of the

exciting issues. J *****

""> oeu. £ niir*„ . 'sat,.
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Revenge of the Space Hermit

JON JARL looked back
as his one-man rocket

ship sped through space.
The sun was only a bright
star behind him, hardly dis-

tinguishable from all the
other stars. In fact, the whole
solar system and all the nine
planets were far behind him,
for he had gone past the or-
bit of Pluto. Before him
stretched only the vast
empty deeps between stars.
The nearest star. Alpha Cen-
tauri, was some twenty tril-

lion miles away.
But there was something

nearer than Alpha Centauri.
There was a strange little

wayward world, discovered
in telescopes, which drifted
outside the solar system. It

was only five billion miles
out. The wayward world had
no connection with the solar
system, but was drifting
through space parallel to it.

For a week Jon Jarl had
been driving toward this
outer planet on a mission for
the Space Patrol.

The terse message from
headquarters had said, a
week before—"Brute BJasko,
wanted man, not found on
nine planets. Possible he
went to Outer World. Inves-
tigate."

And thus Jon Jarl had re-

fitted at the Pluto station
with extra fuel tanks and
supplies. Then he had ar-
rowed out into the unknown
at top speed. Now at last the
Outer World loomed out of
the void. Jon could see it was
a bleak world, unwarmed by
any sun, but strangely
enough vegetation grew
everywhere. Jon was puzzl-
ed until he noticed the faint

gloiy around its dark side.

Then he understood. It was
a world with a high percent-
age of radium in its soil.

Radium could heat a planet
quite as well as a sun.
Landing and stepping

by Eando Binder

from his ship, Jon felt a
thrill. Not even explorers
had as yet come out to this

remote outpost. Very likely

he was the first human being
to set foot here. That is, un-
less Brute Blasko had come
here to escape the dragnet
of the law. Jon almost hoped
he hadn't, so that he could
go back and have the dis-

tinction of being the first

man to visit Outer World.
After a cursory glance

around Jon took the ship up
again, and began skimming
low over the small planet,
eyes alert for signs of the
criminal. Weary hours later,

Jon had covered most of the
planet's surface and was al-

most convinced that he was
alone on the deserted world.
But then something caught
the corner of his eye, draw-
ing his attention.

II E banked his small craft

and slanted it down. Just
below was a rude stone cab-
in among the vegetation. A
cabin on Outer World! Was
it the secret hidirrg-place of

Blasko? Jon landed cautious-
ly a mile away and crept
close. Ray gun in hand, he
approached the cabin, dart-
ing from tree to tree tensed
and ready for any gunfire if

it came.
When something did come

from the cabin's window,
Jon Jarl forgot to dodge and
stood rooted in amazement.
It was an arrow—an ancient
weapon he had never seen
before except in museums.
The arrow thudded into a
tree alongside Jon. Had
Brute Blasko run out of ray
gun charges, and resorted to

the ancient arrow?
* But the figure that step-

ped from the cabin a mo-
ment later was not that of a
desperate criminal. It was a
man in clothing as out-of-
place in Jon's scientific age

as was the arrow. The' man
wore a crude buckskin cos-
tume. He had wild hair and
a long unkempt beard. A
word flashed instantly into
Jon's mfrid

—

hermit!
"You—you live here on

Outer World?" stammered
Jon, still shocked at the
strange apparition. "You're a—a hermit?"

"Yes," he rasped. "I like—live alone. I hate people
—civilization. You go—now
—go—go!"

"Wait a minute," said Jon.
"Not so fast. I happen to
be Lt. Jon Jarl of the Space
Patrol, on official business.
I'm not going till I'm sure
Brute Blasko isn't here.
Have you seen anybody else
lately?"

The hermit shook his shag-

gy head. "Nobody lives on
this world except me." His
words came easier now,
"When I got disgusted with
civilization, I picked this

world because it's the fur-
thest I could get away.
That was—um—thirty years
ago. Since then nobody's
been on Outer World—no-
body except you. Now you
git."

"Friendly sort, aren't
you?" grinned Jon. "But
look, I've been cruising for
a week on space rations.

Can't you spare a bit of
fresh meat or whatever you
eat? I'd appreciate it."

For answer, the hermit
growled again and brought
up his bow menacingly, with
an arrow ready to fly. Jon
acted quickly. He batted
the bow aside and crunched
the fallen arrow under his
heel. The hermit spat out a
curse and swung angrily
with his fists. Jon side-
stepped, coolly caught the
hermit's wrist and turned.
In smooth flowing motion
he jerked the hermit off his
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teet. spun him over his

shoulder, and landed him
among bushes.

As the hermit got to his

feet, quite crestfallen, Jon
smiled. "Let's be friends,

mister. Just give me a bite

of something fresh, and then

I'll be on my way."
"All right," the hermit re-

turned, suddenly friendly.

"Come in and I'll give you
Borne fresh fruit,"

WNSIDE the shack, Jon
took the fruit offered, a

peculiar crook-shaped sort,

with a tantalizing odor. As
Jon ate, the hermit became
a little more affable. "Living

is pretty easy for me here.

Warm climate, good air.

Lots of small game I can
shoot with my arrows. Lots
of fruit too. The rest of the

time I sit here and think

what fools you all are back
in civilization."

"A philosopher as well as

a hermit," mused Jon.

"Well, you may be right,

who knows? But I'll be get-

ting along now."
Jon rose—or attempted to

rise. His muscles felt stiff.

Swiftly, a numbness spread
through him. Jon- now saw
the triumphant gleam in the
hermit's eyes. Through his

lips, before they too refused

to move, Jon hissed out an
accusation.

"That fruit—poisoned!"

The hermit laughed cackl-

ingly. "No, not poisoned. It

just has a drug in it that

paralyzes the muscles for a
time. Throw me over your
shoulder, would you? No-
body can do that to me and
get away with it."

The hermit now picked up
Jon's stiffened form and car-

. tied it out Jon was fully

conscious, but utterly par-
alyzed. As ha carried Jon
through the vegetation, the
hermit spoke.

"I'm not going to do you
any harm. I'm just going
to put you back in your ship.

I saw where it came down."
Reaching the ship, the

hermit thrust Jon in, closing

the door with a few final

words. "You'll recover in an
hour. When you do, get off

my planet."

An hour later, Jon's mus-
cles gradually unlocked. For
an hour, he had been telling

himself what he'd do to the
hermit. But now, grinning,

he put his hands to the con-
trols. "Oh well, I'll let him
go. It's his privilege to be
alone if he chooses. I'll take
my hated presence away and
leave him in peace."

But at that moment Jon
paused, for across the hori-

zon flashed another rocket
ship. It landed somewhere
beyond the cabin. Could
Brute Blasko have finally

arrived on Outer World?
Jon once more crept back to

the shack. He arrived in

time to hear a sound from
within. The sound of kick-

ing.

"Shoot arrows at me, will

ya?" came in harsh tones
from the window. "I'll kick
ya black and blue, ya old
goat."

WON recognized the voice,

for the Space Patrolmen
were not only shown pic-

tures of the men they
sought, but they also heard
recordings of the criminals'

voices. It was Brute Blasko.
As Jon crept cautiously to-

ward the window, he heard
more.
'*Now get up, ya old fool,

and get me something to

eat. I'm not gonna kill ya.

I need a hideout. This cabin
of yours will do and you're
gonna be my servant, see?"
No answer came from the

hermit. When Jon peered iii

the window, he saw Blasko
sitting at ease, munching,
while the hermit worked at

the crook's muddy boots,

cleaning them. Blasko held
his ray gun in silent threat.

It was not in the code of

the Space Patrol to shoot
without warning, and be-

sides, a shot now might hit

the hermit. So Jon Jarl slid

back" behind a tree, gun ia

hand, and yelled out
"Hello — Brute Blasko!

Lt. Jqp. Jarl of the Space
Patrol outside. Toss your
gun out. Or come out shoot-

ing. Take your choice."

There was startled silence

from the cabin. Then a min-
ute later, the door inched

open. The snout of the ray-

gun poked out and hissed,

hitting the tree behind
which Jon stood. Jori's re-

turn shot gnawed splinters

off the door.

But Jon had underestima-

ted his opponent. A second

shot hissed high over his

head. Too late, Jon saw
what it did. A tree branch
cracked off and fell on Jon,
knocking his gun from his

hand. Blasko rushed out of

the door before Jon could

make.a move to pick up his

gun.
"Hold it," Blasko yelled.

"Stand straight and reach

for ozone."

Jon complied, with a sink-

ing heart. He was trapped.

Leering,, Blasko approached
within a few feet and level-

ed his gun.

"ON waited for the killingw blast Time seemed to

stretch into eternity. Would
the shot never come? This
waiting was agony. But the

shot did not come.
Blasko stood rigid, leering,

gun extended. Not a muscle
moved. He was frozen in

that position—paralyzed on
his feet

The hermit came up, a
faint smile on his lips.

"When he asked for some-
thing to eat," he said, **I

gave him the same fruit you
tried before. That'll teach

him not to kick me."
"Thanks." was all Jon

could think of saying, as he
started to Jug the stiffened

form away.
All Jon heard from the

hermit was a final mutter.

"Now leave me in peace.

Civilization—bah 1"

THE END
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Heroes, Villains. Scenes, Animals,

Strange Worlds, Whiz-Bang Action
Made Easy by

AMAZING NEW INVENTION!

SYSTEM MAKES IT FUN

!

uiiflguir the (hriM of being able to draw ju
villains, heroes, strange worlds and funm
adventures, using yourself, jour friends

.

in lull, brilliant comic colors! What's more you can actual).
ANIMATE your comics so that they actually SEEM TO MOVE
. . . every page as exciting as the movies! It's so easy . . . newly
vrealed system permits you to draw just like counting 1, 2, 3!

NO ARTISTIC SKILL NECESSARY
COMIC COPYER DOES IT ALL

H thrillingneed artistic training or special talent to

exciting comic adventures just as you see them h. , ...

comic books and funny sheets, drawn by highlv paid comic artists.

Your MAKE-A-COMIC Kit is jam-packed with easy-to-follow
instructions and illustrated guides that show you how to draw
weird and familiar animals, funny and strange faces, fantastic
scenery, birds, hands, hats and dozens of exciting comic features.
Your friends and family will be amazed when you show them how
quickly and easily you have mastered this fascinating art, will howl

with laughter at Ihe funny people and creatures, the
dramatic action stories which you yourself have

You can even distribute your own comics'
ur friends, gain new respect and popularity

your unusual talents.

BE THE FIRST IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Don't wait until your friends get a head
start in this fascinating hobby. Show them
what YOU can do. before they show you!

^5th AVE. MDSE. MART. Dept. I

York 7. t

SEND
NO MONEY! 1 '**^
Hall Iht L-oupon No- . I MAKE-A-COMJC K
Vou MUST he Ihrilltd bt thrllldj and del
«ilh MAKE-*-rOMIi | v-frriln 5 dix fur fi

Kil. or rfturn williin Send CO D. I nil!

rh..r ref»Pd. I Nam* ..„,
5th Av. Mrfie. Mart i Addrsiv

N. T. C, 7 iS t~"^.'-JJ-L^'
. Zone Stat*.
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Memories of Christmas Holiday scenes

like this live forever

if you record them in snapshots

Snapshots keep big moments alive. All the gang

will be glad you took your camera along. You'll

have fun sharing the prints with your friends.

And snapshots are so easy to make. With many
cameras of the famous Kodak line, you simply

"load, aim, and shoot." Kodak Verichrome Film

eliminates the guesswork, You press the button—
it does the rest. Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester 4,

New York.

America's favorite snapshots ore
made on Kodak Verichrome Film
— in the familiar yellow box

You see your subject in full picture a
size— in the hooded view-finder.

One of many cameras In the

famous Kodak line.
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DAISYHANDBOOK
Pronto, Pottner!'-^^^

1000 SHOT

10D0 ihot. Lightning-Louder Carbine King, Leather Thong, Carbine Bands, Double -Notch

Sight, Piitol-Grip Stock. And remember . . . Diiiyi are being made and delivered to dealen

fait ai the supply of material! and labor permit. d~-.-, „<„.,, ,„„ ,^ r, hj-ukt Dat-swf^

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

DAISY MFG. CO., SOI Union St., Dept. 7.

Send copies a! the I IS-pagc Daisy HANDBOOK for w!

I enclose one thin dime (lte) plus an unused 3c stamp Ft EA

A- cf»f<?0r S4f£ BUDOIf/ $

DAISY MANUFACTURING CO., 601 UNION ST., DEPT. 7, PLYMOUTH, MICH.


